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Legislative Updates

New Bill OKs
Testing Strips
The Fentanyl Test Strip/Drug Checking Bill
passed the Pennsylvania Senate floor unanimously
50-0 on Oct. 26 and is now on its way to Gov. Tom
Wolf’s desk for signature.
This bill makes it legal to possess and use
fentanyl test strips, which test for the presence of
fentanyl in other substances, throughout the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. HB 1393 passed
the Pennsylvania House of Representatives in a
unanimous vote on June 20, 2022. Both the
Pennsylvania House of Representatives and Senate
signed HB 1393 on Oct. 26.

Kacie’s Cause Receives $45,000 Grant
We are pleased to announce that Chester County awarded
Kacie’s Cause with a $45,000 grant, funded by money that
Chester County received from the American Rescue Plan Act of
2021.
These funds are earmarked to partially fund the Recovery
Scholarship program administered by Kacie’s Cause.

The Recovery Scholarship program provides individuals in
need with funds to begin their transition from inpatient substance
use treatment to community-based housing in a sober living
GRANT continued on Page 4

Kacie’s Spotlight: Daniel Nicewonger
This month Kacie’s Spotlight
honors Daniel Nicewonger.
Dan has been
an active
Dan played a volunteer with
key role in
Kacie’s Cause
helping
since 2019. He
Kacie’s Cause decided to join
Kacie’s Cause
obtain a
as a volunteer
$45,000 grant. because he
believes that
“our community is stronger when
we come together to form
partnerships that work together for

the common good.”
Dan has been a tremendous leader in the
Kennett Square community since becoming the
pastor of First Baptist Church in June 2014. He
retired from his position in August 2021 so that
he could focus on his recovery from Stage IV
colon cancer, which he has battled since 2016.
Dan has chronicled his battles with cancer in
his book The Journey Continues: Finding Joy
Amid Life’s Struggles. Readers can learn more
about Daniel’s struggles and access his book
here.
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Cars For Kacie A Huge Success
The ninth annual Cars for Kacie car
show was held on a sun-drenched day on
Saturday, Oct. 8 at the Classic Auto Mall in
Morgantown, Pa.
This event serves as the largest
fundraising event of the year for Kacie’s
Cause.

Participation, Best of Show, the Jeff DiVito
Memorial Award, and the Kacie Erin
Rumford Memorial Award.
The show featured a wide variety of
vehicles, which included vintage antique
cars, older muscle cars, new customized
trucks, a host of high-tech modern sports
cars, and more.

These funds are used to fund Kacie’s
Cause initiatives throughout the year
Also on display was a spirit of
including the Recovery Scholarship program camaraderie amongst the show participants.
and free naloxone distribution.
Some participants have displayed their cars
at all nine Kacie’s Cause car shows dating
This year’s show featured a record 403
back to 2013.
cars on display. The owners of each of these
beautiful cars not only provided access to
The show also featured a variety of
their cars for visitors but also paid an entry
vendors who paid a donation to provide their
donation to join the show.
goods and services at the show.
Trophies were awarded to the top 75
Several area celebrities including
judged cars at the show. Special awards were former Philadelphia newscaster Don
presented for Best Paint, Best Engine, Best
Tollefson, former Philadelphia Flyer Chris
Interior, Kid’s Favorite, Best Club
Therien, and Philly Cheesesteak legend

Anthony Lucidonio Jr. (Tony Luke Jr.)
shared impassioned speeches about
recovery and prevention with the show
guests.
Kacie’s Cause would like to thank the
show’s corporate sponsors, our vendors, the
owners of the cars displayed, the guest
speakers, and the dozens of Kacie’s Cause
volunteers that made this event a huge
success.

Atglen Community Day
On Sept. 17, Kacie’s Cause volunteers Katie Maybe and Betsy
Gillen distributed educational materials and free doses of Naloxone to
interested individuals at Atglen Community Day.
One visitor to the Kacie’s Cause display was particularly
eloquent in a comment that he left on the Parkesburg chapter Facebook
page when he wrote,
“It was great seeing you again this year. I cannot commend you
enough on everything you do for the benefit of others. You truly are
a blessing that has been a part of my entire life and for that I’m
grateful. Love you.”
Kacie’s Cause volunteers love to receive this type of feedback. It
is expressions such as this that make our efforts worthwhile.

Focus On Fentanyl
Many of our readers are aware of the
An especially disturbing trend has
huge toll that the drug fentanyl is taking on seen fentanyl pills produced in “rainbow”
families throughout our country and
colors resembling candy. (See below).
especially in the Philadelphia region.
Fentanyl is also packaged in powder form
or “bricks” resembling sidewalk chalk.
Fentanyl is a synthetic opioid that can
prove to be deadly to those that ingest it, or
Another disturbing trend is reflected
even come into contact with it, in amounts in statistics that show although overall
as small as 2 milligrams (equal to 10-15
drug use among teens in the United States
grains of salt). (See below).
has shown to be declining in recent years,
the number of overdose deaths has risen.
Pharmaceutical fentanyl can be
legally prescribed in the United States to
This trend is believed to be related to
fight extreme pain, often associated with
the inclusion of fentanyl in recreational
cancer treatment, however, its use requires drugs, often without the knowledge of the
careful monitoring by a physician.
user.

Much of the illegal fentanyl plaguing
our nation is believed to be made with
ingredients imported from China to
Mexico, where it is processed and
distributed by Mexican drug cartels.

The Center for Disease Control
(CDC) recommends that the following
actions be taken to fight the spread of
fentanyl-related deaths in the United
States.

Fentanyl has been shown to be 50
times more powerful than heroin.

•

It is now found in almost all of the
heroin supply in the Philadelphia region
and has been found to be involved in
almost all (94% in 2020) of the drug
overdose deaths in the region.

At the time of this writing the use of
• Expand awareness about and access to these strips is currently illegal in
Pennsylvania except for in Philadelphia
and availability of treatment for
and Pittsburgh, however, legislation is
substance use disorders.
pending to make these testing strips legal
• Intervene early with individuals at
throughout the Commonwealth.
highest risk for overdose.
It is expected that this legislation will
• Improve detection of overdose
be signed into Pennsylvania law soon.
outbreaks to facilitate more effective
To learn more about fentanyl
response.
poisoning and counterfeit pills click here.
On April 7, 2021 the CDC and
SAMSHA (Substance Abuse and Mental

Fentanyl has not only been found in
heroin but in other drugs as well. Other
drugs including counterfeit Xanax and
other types of pills, cocaine, and
methamphetamine have been found to be
laced with fentanyl.

Expand distribution and use of
naloxone and overdose prevention
education.

Health Services Administration)
announced that federal funds can be used
to purchase rapid fentanyl test strips which
can detect the presence of fentanyl in other
substances.

Kacie’s Spotlight: Daniel Nicewonger
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Kacie’s Cause Executive Director Luis Tovar described
Dan and his book when he recently wrote, “Dan can meet people
where they are at in life and always plant the seeds of hope. Dan
could stand in a dark room, and it would feel like his light would
gently reach those in his presence. The Journey
Continues reflects a person that feels pain, anger, regret, fear,
love … but most importantly, someone eluding hope and
acceptance of a path he is on.”
Dan hopes that chronicling his recovery will help others
battling life threatening challenges such as substance use
disorder.
Dan played a key role in helping Kacie’s Cause obtain a
$45,000 grant from Chester County to be used to help fund the
Recovery Scholarship program.
“I see these recovery scholarships as one of the most

exciting and practical things Kacie’s Cause offers those working
towards recovery,” Dan said. “Asking people to give generously
to support the work of the recovery scholarships programs is
something I find life-giving.”
Dan was also instrumental in coordinating a three-day
conference in 2019 that focused on the recovery process titled
Hope for Today, Hope for Tomorrow.
In addition, during his time at First Baptist, he generously
provided space in the church for the Kennett Square chapter of
Kacie’s Cause to hold parent support meetings.
Daniel lives in Landenberg with his wife Nancy, who he
describes as being his “rock and support for everything I have
done in my life and my ministry.”
Daniel and Nancy have two adult children, Joseph and
Rayann. Daniel’s wife Nancy shares a weekly caregiver journal
which can be found every Monday at danielnicewonger.com.

Kacie’s Cause Receives $45K Grant
GRANT from Page 1

environment. Sober living homes programs usually includes a
therapeutic component.
Residents of sober living homes are required to work to
maintain the home, seek employment, and pay tuition. Funding
the beginning of a stay at a sober living home is especially
important because people usually do not have jobs after leaving
inpatient treatment. Opiate and opioid users are especially
susceptible to overdose soon after leaving inpatient treatment

because their drug tolerance is usually drastically lowered when
they abstain from using drugs for an extended period of time.
Living in a drug -free environment, and not returning to a
previous drug-involved lifestyle, is thus critical following
inpatient treatment. Special thanks go to Kacie’s Cause volunteers
Dan Nicewonger, Cindy Wanamaker, and Andy Rumford for
completing the lengthy application process required for
consideration for this grant.

RESOURCES

Overdoses in Chester
County

Looking for help for a loved one?
There are a number of resources
available.
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Always call 911 if you see any signs/
symptoms of a drug overdose.
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800-662-4357: SAMHSA (Substance
Abuse and Mental Health Services
Administration)
855-DRUGFREE: Parent hotline by
Partnership for Drug-Free Kids.
866-268-3767: Chester Co. Dept. of
Drug and Alcohol Services

CHAPTERS
WEEKLY IN PARKESBURG, PA
Every Wednesday
7-8 p.m.
Location: Parkesburg Point Chapel
700 Main St., Parkesburg, PA 19365
For more information, contact:
Betsy G. — betsy.kaciescause@gmail.com
———————

WEEKLY
1st, 2nd, 4th Tuesdays via Zoom
3rd Tuesday at First Baptist Church
6-7 p.m.
Location: First Baptist Church
415 W. State St., Kennett Square, PA 19348
For more information, contact:
Mike Tardive at 856-938-7823

Kacie’s Cause Parkesburg Chapter is
pleased to invite you to a support group for
friends and family of addicted loved ones.

———————

We have received many requests over
the years for a close location where
borough families and friends can gather to
talk and listen to others in similar
situations. We have a wealth of education,
experiences, information, resources, love,
and hope to offer.

The group will meet virtually on the
1 , 2 , and 4th Tuesdays of each month via
Zoom. In-person meetings will be held at
First Baptist Church from 6-7 p.m. on the
third Tuesday of each month.

Kacie’s Cause is pleased to invite you
to a grief support group.
st

nd

The group is offered free of charge to
participants by Kacie’s Cause.

Each chapter of Kacie’s Cause has
a Facebook page with information
relating to their group. To contact
them, go to www.kaciescause.org
and see the chapter listing at the
bottom of the home page. Kacie’s
Cause has chapters in:
Kennett Square
Parkesburg
Exton/Downingtown
Oxford
Collingdale
Southern Delaware County
Coatesville
Indiana University of Pennsylvania
West Chester

WHO WE ARE
Kacie’s Cause is a nonprofit
organization for parents, family and
friends of those battling the disease
of addiction.
It was founded by Andy and
Donna Rumford on March 12, 2013
— the day their daughter, Kacie Erin
Rumford, died of a heroin overdose.
The 501(c)3 organization is
dedicated to Kacie Erin Rumford, her
memory, her love of all of us and her
desire to change this world to be a
better place to live … from her
family and friends who love her.
To contact Kacie’s Cause,
e-mail
andy.rumford@kaciescause.org or
go online at www.kaciescause.org.
Newsletter prepared by First Baptist Church
of Kennett Square and in partnership with
Kacie’s Cause
www.firstbaptistkennettsquare.com

